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An heritable
fecurity
granted by a
debtor, bank-
rupt in terms
of the act

e696, found
not to fall un-
der it; as be-
ing in confe-
quence of an
anterior obli-
gation, co-
eval with the
contrai on of
the debt, and
prior to the
bankruptcy.

r772. Februaty 20.

ALEXANDER HOUSTON and Co. Merchants in Glafgow, against CLAUD and
WALTER STEWARTS.

JAMES MAXWELL, carrier in Glafgow, having become notour bankrupt, and be-
ing incarcerated February 27th 1767, Houffon and Company proceeded to ad-
judge a fmall heritable fubjea belonging to him in the town of Glafgow, for pay-
ment of debts he was owing them. Upon this title they infifted in a redudion
of an heritable bond and infeftment granted by Maxwell to Claud and Walter
Stewarts, on the igh January 1767, as falling under the ad 1696.

The defence pleaded for Stewarts was: That, though the heritable bond itfelf,
and the infeftment, were both within the 6o days; yet, at the time when the
debt was contraded, and which was feven months before the bankruptcy, Max-
well had come under a fpecific obligation to grant this fecurity, and had even
pledged his title-deeds in their hands till the bond thould be made out; and au-
thorifed them to employ a writer for that purpofe; which, however, they delayed
doing for fome time, as they were told by Maxwell, that he owed only a trifle of
debt, fo that it was needlefs to put him to the charge of compleating the fecuri-
ty; and they did not think the delaying it would be of any prejudice.

They fet forth the species fafli to be this; that, fome tiz ie in June 1766, Max-
well being in want of money, applied to Alexander Stevenfon for the loan of
L. 6o, and to Thomas Blackitock to be his cautioner. Stevenfon advanced the
money upon their conjund bill, payable feven months after date. And Black-
flock being defirous of having fecurity for his relief, Maxwell applied to Claud
and Walter Stewarts, who, at the interceffion of Donald Bain, agreed to give
their bill to Blackilock, for the fame fum which had been advanced by Stevenfon
to Maxwell, of the following date and tenor: ' Glasgow, 24th fune 1766. Con-

jundly and feverally, pay to me, or order, feven months after date, at my
houfe in Glafgow, the fum of fixty-one pounds, fifteen fhillings Sterling, for
value received by you from. (Signed) Thomas Blackflock.' And this bill, be-

ing at feven months date, included L. i : 15s. of intereft upon the principal of
L. 60.

The defenders founded upon the two following pieces of written evidence, 1rt,
A letter of the hand writing of Donald Bain, in thefe terms: * Glasgow, 7uze

25 tb, 1766. Gentlemen, Pleafe to employ any writer you pleafe, and let him
draw out a heritable bond of fecurity on my fubjeat, in any way you and he
agrees, for the fum of Sixty pounds Sterling; and this fhall be your fecurity
till that be done. (Signed) James Maxwell.' Addreffed to Meffrs Claud and

Walter Stewarts.
2dly, A declaration by Maxwell, of date January 31. 1767, bearing, in flb..

flance, that, confidering, on the 24 th of June laft, he borrowed from Blackflock
L.60, for which Claud and Walter Stewarts were fo kind as to agree to grant
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their bill. to faid Blackfock, payable in feven moisths ; that, accordingly, he' No 220,
received faid- L. 6o from BEhckftock, on. their accepting fiidl bili: $a himi. for
L. 6z : z5s., the L. i : ips. being the intereft from the date of the bill to the term
of payment; and he, for their repayment, was immediately thereafte. to have
granted them an heritable fecurity upon his tenement of '"houfes therin deferib
ed, in terms of h- miffie to the V f the 25th daj of 'Aid Jontkih; andy at the
fame timp e ged h tited to the faid land, being' his difpdfition avid fa-
fine, in their cuftody, as a fecu ity to them aiitil tihe hritable feiity fhould be
executed; and which waS granted by him to them on' the igth day of January
current, for L. iS Stering, and faid fuin of L. 60 Sierding: But, beciad the bill
was not, due, ava in the cuitedyof Stewaitsat the tine of executing the heriv'
able fecurity, it praceeds, byrsifdhe, on the marrative, that he had acdepted the
bill to Blackflock with them5, whreas- the bill was ;drawi by Blaclfttock upon,
and accepted by Stewarts only; and the fum in the bill is L 6i : xis. as. 'includ..
ing the feven months intevreIf~that AHll due on the L 6a, freat the date -of the
bilt till- the ternmi of' paymeot: '1h6fare, he therthy acknwledgies.and dclare 
that The L. 6a Sterlihg mentioned iii the faid heditable facurity; is ,the- very fink.
which he received from Blackilock on the faid 24 th day of June lati, adds they
gavethdirbill for it to him 'and alfois one of fre fumote giatiteJ them the
heritsbld feet ity fir, as conained in abil dra 4 -i y thk faid Dildchkita~k . uon,.
and accepted, by both then: and him: And he thereby piois .fron, renounces,
and dikharges aM objediohs, &ce And coafea'ts to the .regiftratioat. .

ASik4, farther, the diefendie> <Mfetd to the anlis- 4(Main 'nd EbickfaIk,
bdth ito the fea of 'Maxwlls% havi" pledgedi the rit ledeed of, hig fbjeas ia
their hands, for the .PutPfe O making otit the heritableiocuriry-in qneftio,
and afo of their havi4 10 'a 'previbus communinlg and agtiennti between
theMI, when the defenders accepted the bill to Blaekitock, that 1waxjwd1 1hou4ld
grant them an heritabe bond for their fecurity. The 'Court having found, that.
they ' ought, before anfwer, to be examined upon thdef fhas,'

.dfgued for, the perfuers: xi,- There is no fufficient evidance of amy anterid
obligation to give the heritable fecurity in queflion.

2dly, Eita there were evidence of an anterior obligation, it is fill to be coniL.
dered: how far this is relevant to take the defenders out of the cafe of the. ad of,
Parliamenrt, which it is clear they otherwife fall under. 'Upon ihis' head, the.
coafirudion of the ad itfelf, and the particular circurtancesJ of the prefent cafe,
muff be attended to.

The flatute 1696, declares, ' All and whatfoever voluntary difpofitions, affig-
, nations, or other deeds, which fhall be found to be made and granted, dired-
' ly br inditedly, by the aforefaid dyvor or bankrupt, either at or after his be-

C coming bankrupt, or in the fpace of fixty days before, in favour of his credid
toir neither for his fatisfadion or further fecurity, in preference to other credi
tor, td be vid and ll: LUCEAs, it is declared, that all difpofitions, heritable
hAds;' or other heritable rights, whereon infeftinrt may-follow, granted by
VOL. III. 'K2
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No -2 o. * the forefaid bankrupts, thall only be reckoned, as to this cafe of bankrupts, to

b be of the date of the fafine, lawfully taken thereon; but prejudice to the vaa

' lidity of the faid heritable rights, as to all other effeas as formerly.'

Two different things are here provided by the ad. In the first place,, that any:

difpofition, or other deed, made by a; debtor, in favour of his creditory either for,

fatisfaaion or fecurity, within fixty days of his bankruptcy, fhall be. voidi; adlyj

That, even where an heritable fecurity is granted fixty days before: the bank-

ruptcy; yet, if the infeftment has been delayed till the bankruptcy, or within-

fixty days of it, the date of the infeftment, hall be the rule. Afortiori, this- laft

muft hold where no fecurity has adually been granted, upon which infeftment

can be taken without the aa of the bankrupt, but only. an obligation to grant

one. And, indeed, the executing- air heritable fecurity within, the fixty days,

though in implement of a former perfonal obligation, feems to fall under both

the claufes of the a&..

By the firift claufe, the bankrupt's hands are tied up fron ading -partially

among his creditors. A period is fixed, after which no deed. or fecourity of any

kind, granted by a perfon in bankrupt circumftances,, tohis creditors,, canbe of

any avail.
The obje& of the fecond feems to have been, to prevent a creditor taking an

heritable bond from keeping his- precept of fafine latent.. A creditor. keeping.

up fuch a fecurity, without completing it by infeftment, and, thereby making it

public, cannot be confidered; as altogether innocent of fraud, and, of collution

with the bankrupt. While his- debtor. is contrading large perfonal debts, and en-

ticing innocent people to their ruin, he looks on at his eafe, with his heritable

bond in, his pocket; becaufe, upon the eve of bankruptcy, and- at a minute's

warning, he can take infeftment, and thereby deprive his fellow creditors of that

very fubjef, upon the faith of which they. lent their money. To prevent this,

and fuch like frauds, the ftatute has declared, that even although- the fecurity

fhall have been already granted, in fo far as-depends-upon the a& and deed of.

the debtor; yet, if infeftment is not taken, till within- the fixty days, the deed

fhall only be reckoned of the date of the infeftment.

Pleaded for the defenders : It is eftablifhed, beyond all poffibility of contra-

didion, that Maxwell applied to the defenders to interpofe their credit for him to

the extent of L. 6o which they refufed, except upon condition that he would

give them heritable fecurity over his houfes : That, to this Maxwell agreed, and

gave them a written note, by which he irmpowered them to employ a writer to

draw an heritable bond, declaring that note to be a fecurity in the mean time;

and, at the fame time, impignorated the title-deeds of the houfes in their hands:

That, upon the faith of this, the defenders granted their bill to Blackifock, on

the 25th of June, payable feven months thereafter: That, after, granting the

faid bill, and before paying it, Maxwell granted the heritable bond of relief in

queftion : That, thereafter, the defenders paid their bill. So flanding the cafe,
though Maxwell was rendered bankrupt, in terms of the aa 1696, within fixty
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days after granting the faid bond, yet it is not liable to any challenge; if it were, No 220.it would thow that there was fome very great defed in our bankrupt-laws, as
there never was a fairer tratfaaion; there being nothing in the leaft fraud ulent
on the part of the defenders, the creditors, and nothing partial on the part of
the debtor.

The intendment of both the fiatute 1621 and 1696, is one and the fame: To
prevent thofe who either were, or are prefumed to have been confcious of their
own infolvency, from doing any ad of fraud to the prejudice of their creditors,
either by difponing their fubje6ts to conjuna or confident perfons, or even third
parties, without a juft price, or for true, juft, and neceflary caufes; or by giving
a preference to one creditor, by a voluntary deed, in prejudice of the legal dili-
gence of another creditor: Or, in cafe of notour bankruptcy, as defcribed by
the ad 1696, by granting voluntary difpofitions, affignations, &c. in favour of
their creditors, for their fatisfadion or further fecurity.

The prefent cafe does not fall under the a6d 1696; as it is plain, it bad no-
thing elfe in view but to prevent bankrupts from granting new fecurities in fa-
vour of debts formerly contraded, for which fecurities had already been granted;
and for which the creditor was defirous to receive, and the bankrupt willing to
give, further fecurity. This is the expreffion of the ftatute itfelf; and, therefore,
that fRatute cannot, in found fenfe, apply to a cafe where no former fecurity had
been granted, but where the fame fecurity was eftablifhed, which had been co-
venanted at entering into the tranfaaion, and upon the faith of which only the
.creditor gave his money.

It is clear from- the proof and writings produced,, that the creditor, in this cafe,
would not give his money without heritable fecurity; and that it was upon the
faith of fuch. fecurity that the creditor gave his money, or bill, which is the fame
thing; and, accordingly, fuch fecurity was given him direaly; for, the grant-
ing the written note, the pledging the title-deeds, and afterwards extending the
heritable bond, are all but unicum negotium.

There is very good.reafon why a farther fecurity, granted to an anterior credi-
tor, who had a fecurity before, fhould be voided; while a fecurity granted to a
creditor who had none before, and who advances money upon the faith of the
fecurity which he is to get, fhould be fuftained : For, in the firft cafe, a bank-
rupt applies part of his funds, which fliould go among all his creditors, to one,
without receiving any immediate value, and confequently the funds are diminifh.
ed quoad the other creditors; whereas, when he receives immediatevalue from a
perfon, and gives him a fecurity, the value that he got ought to be, and, very
probably, is difiributed among his creditors; befides, if fuch fecurities were to be
voided, no perfon would be in fafety. It is clear, therefore, that, when a credi-
tor advances his money upon the faith of a fecurity, and then gets the fecurity
.covenanted, that fecurity muft be valid, though it fhould be given forne time
after the advance of the money, and within fixty days of the notour bankruptcy.

7 K2
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No 22o. And fo it was deterfhined in a cafe between the Creditors of Nithet of Northfield
and Cairns in 1771*.

The note written by Bain, and the impignorationr of the title-deeds, at any
rate, afford good evidence that the defenders would not interpofe without getting
heritable fecurity, and that the debtor agreed to give it them. But, laying there
entirely out of -the queftion, the heritable bond, and infeftment thereon taken
the fame day, muft fland good in fo far as refpeds the L. 6o. That heritable
bond was not a further fecurity granted for a former debt, but a new and (ingle
fecurity, granted for an advance made in confideration, and upon the faith of
fuch fecurity.

As infeftment was taken upon the heritable bond the fame day it was granted,
there can be no queftion upon the claufe of the ad 1-696, requiring heritable
bonds to be of the fame date with the fafine taken thereon. But, even in quef.
tions upon that claufe, the Court have often decided, that it does not extend. to
nova debita, and much lefs can- the other claufe be extended thereto. There was
evidently a new contradion in this cafe by the defenders granting their bill, and
afterwards paying it, upon the faith of the heritable fecurity which was covenant-
ed from the beginning; fo that the cafe is the fame as if one fhould grant bond
as cautioner along with another, then get an heritable bond of relief, and after-
wards pay the money. It is evident that this is a new contradion, and that no-
thing in the aa 6,_96 firikes againft it.

Replied: The argument ufed in the prefent cafe is, that the firfit part of the
ad applies only to fecurities given for anterior debts; and that the fecond part,
though the words are general, ought to be reftriaed in the fame manner; and
ought not to extend to the cafe of heritable bonds, or other heritable fecurities,
granted for nova debita contraded at the time of grantiig. But this do6trine
feems to admit of a good deal of doubt; and, fuppofing it were well founded, it
does by no means apply to the circumiftances of the prefent cafe.

The fecond claufe of the ad makes no diflin&ion with refpe& to the time at
which the debt has been contraded, or the bond granted. A creditor keeping
up his fecurity without taking infeftment, is confidered as guilty of a fraud; and
the law intended to force creditors to take infeftment, that the circumftances of
debtors might be thereby made known. Indeed, a creditor delaying to complete
his heritable fecurity by infeftment within a reafonable time, may be confidered
as giving up the real right which it was in his power to have obtained, and re-
lying folely on the perfonal credit of his debtor; as he leaves it in the power of
the other creditors to flep in, and obtain prior infeftments, and does not fhow
upon the record that he is any more than a mere perfonal creditor.

The dodrine now maintained has accordingly been confirmed by various de-
cifions; 29 th January and rzth December 1717, Grant contra Duncan, in-
fra b. t.; 19 th January 1731, Creditors of Merchiefton contra Charteris, in-
fra h. t.; and 5 th November 1735, Truflees of Mathiefon's Creditors contra

* Examine General Lift of Names,
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mtnith, i r b. . In the vo of Merchieffon's Creditors, the interlotutor N 2
was extremely paiticular; for :it not only determined the qu6etion then be-
fore the Court, but in general, ' that the claufe in the a& making the ',curity

to be coaifidered as ,of the. due of the infeftinent, was not introduced in Avour
of the creliftor infeft, to give 1im t4te privilege of a new debt then cQntrade4,
but was introduoed allenarly in favour of the co-creditors, ,and in penar of Ae
creditor infeft, who had kptp his precept of &fine lateut.'
And, if fath he the general .rule of law, founded in the conituk)ion of-the

adf 1696, and fixed by theecilions of .the Court, even where an heritable b nd
has adually been-granted of the date of the -contra&ion, bit the fafine not takcn
till within fisty days of the bankuptcy, a frtieori muf the dolriae apply to
cafes fuch as the prefent, where the creditor xljes upon a mere perfopal obliga-
tion to grant abond 411'he *41 find it convenient to intift for implement of This
perfonal obligation upon the -eve of -4ankruptcy. The- creditor in a, perfonal ob-
ligation Man never he confidered as more than a perfonal creditor, and he remains
fuch till the heritable fecurity is made out; fo that, to all intents and fpurppfes
whatever, the heritable ,fequrit yIis give-in in favo pf a prior perfonal creditor.

The defenders, too, poceed all along upon a miftake with regard to the mean-
ing of the word voluntary' in this ad of iariaent. If the bankrupt did no
more than comply with'a decee or charge of hprning aainkft him, this -per ps
might be a neceffety dee4; an4 it pight be a ,qojeien, whether this -would fall
within the termsiof thead; butg anting a feceidy tohis cre-ditord n confequence
of a~prior copcert oroligatioq israt, i give feasigg of this ato farliament,
a neceffary deed After bankruptcy, or wit'hiaio das. before it, the creditor,
in order to obtain f4psther fccui-, can only cal the 14 to his aid: He -caw have
no afliliance whatever fr=, th hbankrupt. If the bankrupt figgs any dee4,
without -being compellea -ydegal procefs, this is a .glutaryy deed, and iyes o
additional -fecurityto the creditor.

If helhas already the deed of the bankrupt in -his pocket, contaiuing a
ceptfor infeftment, without any application to the -bankrUpt, or uaking quy iew
deed from 'hit, he mayr no doubt take the infetment: JaBu the f&coad cpaufe of
the ad 1696 will hinder it from being of any effe*b ;or akhough this cannot
be called an a& or deed of the bankrupt, yet the .legiaturethoqght it prope,
by a fidion of law, to confider the bond or di4polition itfelf, upon which the [a-.
fine is taken, to be of the fame date with the fafine; and confequently, to be an
adu ad deed of the bankrupt within the frxty days.

That the above is the meaning of the word ' voluntary' in the ad 1696, ap-
pears from the decifion, 4 th February 1729 Eccles contra Creditors of Merchiflon,
No 197. p. 1128.; and from Beg againft Peat in 1769, Fac. Col. No 95, p. 175.
voce RANKING and SALE; and the fame confirudion has, in practice, and in the
opinion of our lawyers, been put upon the fecond part of the ad 162 I; Bank-
ton, B. I. Tit. 10. § 104. and M'Kenzie's Commentary upon that ad.
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No 220. The cafe of the Creditors of Nifbet of Northfield-againft Cairns, in 1771, was

decided upon circumfances which -are altogether different from thefe which oc-

cur here.
The tendency of the defenders argument, that they relied on the heritable

fecurity from the beginning ; -that they do not appear to have had any other fe-

curity or obligation from Maxwell, is not very obvious. It is clear that they had

no heritable fecurity-till feven months after the date of the contradion, and

therefore they mufl, in the mean time, have trufled to his perfonal faith. If they

fay, that, in the interim, there was no written fecurity, and that they relied upon

his verbal obligation without any writing, the Court will confider in what refped

this varies the argument. They will not difpute that they were creditors for re-

lief againft Maxwell, as far back as the 24 th June, and that they did not get an

heritable fecurity from him till I 3 th January ; and it were firange to maintain,

that the giving an heritable fecurity to a prior creditor, who has no formal written

obligation, but only a verbal one, is lefs an ad of indulgence and partial favour,

'than where he has already a written obligation.

In fine, the particular circumfiances of the cafe, in fo far as regards the heri-

table fecurity, and even according to the fhowing of the defenders, amount to

this, that thefe gentleman interpofed their credit for Maxwell, not for borrowed

money, but in order to relieve a perfon who had already become cautioner for

the money which Maxwell had borrowed; that, though Maxwell was willing that

they thould have heritable fecurity upon his fubjeds for their relief, yet it was, at

the fame time, communed upon and underftood, that they were to delay this he-

ritable fecurity, and, perhaps, not to infift for it at all, in cafe they could other-

wife operate their payment; and, in the mean time, they were to rely upon Max-

well's perfonal credit; that, accordingly, they did rely upon his perfonal faith for

feven months, and defired no further fecurity till Maxwell was on the eve of

bankruptcy; and, fuppofing there were the moft complete evidence of prior com-

munings or underfiandings about an heritable fecurity, which the parties agreed

to keep up, and not to execute till it became neceffary, fuch communings rather

tend.to make 'the matter worfe for the defenders; as the plain effed of them, and

of'keeping up-the'fecurity, -was to-deceive and miflead other creditors.

'THE 'LORDS repelled the reafons of redudion, affoilzied the defenders, and

decerned.' And afterwards refufed a relaiming petition without anfwers.

Reporter, Kennet. -Aa. ay Gampbell & Cullen. Alt. M'Laurin. Clerk, Pringle.

Fol. Dic. V. 3. p. 60. Fac. Col. No 9. p. 14.
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